HU
HUNGARY
National Guaranteeing organization
Hungarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(Please see World Directory for detailed contact information)
Date of accession to the
ATA Convention:

22 November 1965

Territorial application:

The Customs territory.

Field of application:

ATA Convention
"Professional equipment" Convention
"Exhibitions and Fairs" Convention
"Commercial samples" Convention
"Scientific equipment" Convention
"Pedagogic material" Convention
Istanbul Convention and all its annexes

Other applications:

ATA Carnets are accepted for transit operations
ATA Carnets are accepted for postal traffic for the operations listed above

Temporary admission operations under national laws and regulations:

Nil

Languages in which Carnets should be completed
Hungarian, English or German.
The Customs may require a translation if the Carnet is completed in any
other language.
Replacement carnet

Yes, in accordance with Article 716a of EU Customs Code

Regularization fee
requested by Customs

No

Customs offices:

All Customs offices are entitled to accept Carnets ATA

Official hours:

09.00 – 16.00 (Mo-Fri) (inland)
day and night (frontier)

Special observations:

Interest on arrears
Legislation: regulation (EU) 952/2013 (Union Customs Code), article 114,
paragraph 2, article 79, article 82
Rate: rate applied by the National Central Bank for its main refinancing
operations, increased by two percentage points (regulation (EU) 952/2013
article 114, paragraph 1, subparagraph 3); Central bank base rate:
http://www.mnb.hu/en
Charging period: the interest on arrears shall be charged over and above the

amount of import duty, from the date on which the customs debt was incurred
(date of import) until the date of its notification (date of the receipt of the
customs decision about the customs debt).
With reference to the charging period, as the last day of the charging of
interest on arrears is the day of customs notification (the date of receipt of the
customs decision), the amount of the interest on arrears cannot be defined in
advance, in the customs calculation (or in the A, C or I chambers letters), but
only in the G letter.

